
*Sitting at the Campfire* 
“You are sitting here… between my legs… a glass of wine in your hand… staring at 
the fire. You look back at me… we are kissing… sipping wine… it’s perfect. The two 
of us, nature, a crackling fire and Lord knows what is walking around us… but none 
of that really matters, because we are together.  
You look so beautiful with the fire lighting your face… I am so lucky to have you. As 
we kiss… I can’t help but put my hands down the front of your shirt… just like you 
can’t help having erect nipples. We are kissing, I am playing with your breasts, and 
you can feel my erection growing along your back. We both know where this is going 
to lead us. It’s funny, but we both love it. 
You turn on your knees, facing me... pushing me on my back… It’s just us and the 
stars… and our undying passion. We are kissing… my hands move around to your 
back… I start pressing really hard with my fingers up & down along your spine. 
Your hands are rubbing my sides. I know this kiss… I know this kiss and where it is 
going. Your hands make their way over onto my crotch. You start to rub and tease 
my cock, as my hands make their way to the back of your pants… Oh, there are those 
ass cheeks that I love so much. So soft, yet, so firm.  
Tonight, is going to be fun. As we continue to kiss, I am slowly easing your pants off 
of you… exposing your ass to the moonlight. It looks beautiful. I have them around 
your knees. You start to shuffle them down with your legs. As you wrestle them below 
your ankles and off into the grass, my hands do not hesitate… I reach between your 
cheeks… all the way around to that luscious… deliciously <swallowing sound> juicy 
pussy and start rubbing those beautiful lips. I like it when they swell… when the 
blood flows down there… Mmmmm… they always feel so good.  
You are unbuttoning my pants, unzipping my fly and start taking them off… I ease 
my butt in the air, you pull my pants down… You start to kiss my chest as you move 
my pants past my knees… Then you slowly move down to my stomach, as you make 
your way down to my belly button. My cock is grinding against your breasts… you 
take it… start stroking it… rubbing the tip against your nipple… around… & around. 
And then over to the other one… around… & around. You look up at me and just 
smile. I’ve already got a smile grinning from ear to ear. 
I flip you on your back… because tonight <heavy breathing raspy voice>… I want 
to fuck you so hard, but I want to look into your eyes and have you look into mine 
with the stars behind me. Because this is bigger than just us.  
Your legs fall to the side, as I ease in between them. Your pussy is already hot, wet 
and ready for me without any foreplay. You slowly guide me in towards you. As we 
start to kiss, I slide it in … You are still stroking it as it goes further… and further 
inside. I am not sure of when I love kissing more…? When my cock is inside of you 
or when you are anticipating it coming. But I know one thing for sure… it’s all 
good… it’s always all good with you.  
Slowly in & around… our hips know where to move with each other now… we know 
what we like. Mmmmmm, nice and slow… just like our kisses… around & around 
it’s going... Mmmmmm… I love that… can you feel it? Of course, you can.  



And what’s nice about being outside… these sounds. The sounds of the animals 
talking in the background… the sounds of that fire crackling away… and my favorite 
sound… the sound of me moving inside of you… As your juicy lips part their way… 
I can get that smell… It’s faint, because we are outdoors… but I know where it is 
coming from… and I love it!  
Ooohhhh, in…. & out, around & inside… Mmmmmm… you are such a beautiful 
kisser. I love looking at you when you feel this pleasure. I just love you… period. 
Mmmmmmm <licking of lips while heavy breathing> We can do this anywhere… we 
can do it everywhere. The most important thing is that we are together. <deep slow 
inhale> Ooohhhhh, nice… and DEEP… I love pulling it out right about… to there… 
just to the edge… Just working that head around… plopping it around inside and 
outside of those lips… I like it when you do that… I love when you move with me… 
just the head… just going in… just a little.  
You are digging your hands in my back… you know that turns me on. You know 
everything you do to me, turns me on. Back in nice and slow… Oooohhh, that hot 
heat of your pussy is unbelievable… Ooohh mmmm, bone to bone <swallowing> 
grinding around nice and slow… <licking of lips> ooohhh! I am biting your tongue. 
Gently pulling it from your mouth… as if I could take it for my own to keep.  
Maxi… I love you so much. It’s incredible the way we are together… in… & out. 
In… & out… Ooohhhh, I want to kiss your neck… I want to suck on your neck …and 
drive all of the blood to the surface. <heavy breathing… kissing & sucking sounds> 
Mmmmmmmm… ohhhhh… oh I am going to eat you up… I love you so fucking much! 
In… & out… in… & out… in… & out. Right now, I am reaching down… as I am 
sliding in & out of you, grabbing beneath your legs… your knees, excuse me, I’ve 
got an erection and don’t have much blood in my brain right now, so I may make a 
mistake or two. But I’ve got your knees up… This allows me to go a little deeper… 
which by the sounds you are making, you quite approve… Back… & forth, baaack… 
& forth. Mmmmmm… ohhhhh, it feels so good. I take your hand… placing it on your 
clit… I want to see you touching yourself, as I am fucking you… Back…& forth, in 
…& out.  
Mmmmmmmm, ohhhhh… <soft breathy voice> You are starting to squirm… I’m 
starting to smile… because I know it’s getting tighter in there… Mmmmmm… you 
are kissing me harder <singing ����> I know where you are going, and I want you to 
cum all over my cock… I want you to cum on me... <inhale> Come on, Maxi… cum… 
cum all over me <inhale> I want to feel you... I want to feel you squirm <inhale>… 
squirm on me ohhhhh, cum Maxi… that’s a girl… thaaaat’s it… good girl.  
Mmmmmmm <inhale> oohhhh, my balls are getting nice and wet <inhale> <deep 
groan> ohhhh, good girl! Huh? You like that? Good girl… <deeper inhale> oohhhh, 
good girl… no… stay right there… keep kissing me… I want to cum in you, too… 
Mmmmmm you are rubbing my soaking wet balls… that feels good. Oh, Max… in… 
& out, in… & out… Oh, I am not going to last… <inhaling> Are you ready for me? 
Here I go… ready? I’m going to go in…<moan> oh …. Aaahhhh, oh, oh, oh God 
that’s so much… oohhhhh… Mmmm… we are kissing… our juices are all mixed up 



together… We are kissing… my tongue is going around your lips… sucking on your 
bottom lip <sucking sound>… your upper lip <sucking sound> …Kissing your 
nose… Sucking on your tongue… I flip you on top of me, so I can hold you <heavy 
breathing>… and rub your back… Oh Maxi… this is what life will be like together.” 
 


